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Join Your Jichikai/Chonaikai 
(Neighborhood Association) and Participate!

We’d like foreign residents 
to work together with us 
in the chonaikai
We spoke with the president and 
vice president of the Moire Yokohama 
Fujimicho Jichikai, a condominium 
building near Isezaki-chojamachi 
Station. In recent years, many 
Chinese have moved into the building. 
  We believe the number of foreign 
residents in our building will continue to 
increase. We all live in the same building, 
so let’s all have a good relationship 
regardless of where we are from, 
foreigner or Japanese.
  The chōnaikai felt that they needed to 
start putting out notices in languages 
other than Japanese, so for the September 
2017 Moire Festival, they put together a 
flyer in Chinese. This was a good choice, 
because the flyer brought out people who 
had not previously participated. 
  We now have a Chinese resident who 
participates on the Floor Committee. 
I am hoping that such activities bring 
everyone to work together and help each 
other when there is a problem so we can 
live comfortably.

At the September 2017 Moire Festival put on 
by Moire Yokohama Fujimicho Jichikai 
Everyone enjoyed themselves at the festival, which 
included cotton candy and a game corner with 
balloon fishing, a target game, etc. It is a small 
festival, but it encourages community connections. 
This is one example of the activities we do. 

“Communication in the neighborhood begins with greetings. This basic 
precept is the same for everybody, so we are conveying this message 
through posters in both Chinese and Japanese,” says President Abe (left) 
and Vice President Takahashi (right). 

About Jichikai/chōnaikai
The term refers to a residents association for a specific area. It also 
refers to the residents association for an individual condominium 
building or a housing complex. Residents join voluntarily and focus 
on various local activities in order to foster a better community. 
Specific activities are introduced on the next page. 

Living in Japan makes you part of the community, including for matters such as putting out the garbage to watching over 
local children and the elderly, and disaster prevention. So it’s important to form ties to ensure your community is safe 
and secure. In Japan, such community-building is done through the jichikai/chonaikai (shortened to chonaikai below), and 
many residents work to create a good living environment via the association’s activities. So please join your local chonaikai 
and work together with your fellow residents. 
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Jichikai/Chonaikai (Neighborhood Association) Activities

 
Stockpiles emergency supplies for 
disasters, extinguishes early-stage 
fires, carries out disaster prevention 
drills adapted to local circumstances, 
etc. Japan has many earthquakes. A 
major one could happen at any time 
and, if it does, your neighbors will be 
the people you will rely upon. Many 
communities give a lot of attention to 
disaster prevention activities.

Town beautification
Promotes community cleaning 
activities, manages garbage collection 
sites, and promotes garbage 
separation. Some communities also 
collect recyclable resources such as 
used paper and old cloth.

Chonaikai membership fees 
support these activities
The fee (several hundred yen/month) paid by members 
provides the funds for such activities. Many members are 
proud that their membership fee is useful for the community.

Public relations activities 
Informs residents of government and 
community information by circulating 
notices (kairanban) posting on 
community bulletin boards.

How Do I Join My Chonaikai?
Ask a neighbor!! They will tell you the name of the person 
responsible for enrolling new members. If it’s still unclear 
after asking, please inquire (in Japanese) with the Chiiki Shinkō 
(Regional Promotion) Division, Naka Ward Office, Counter 64, 
6F, Tel 045-224-8131).
If you are not comfortable inquiring in Japanese, please 
visit Naka International Lounge (see below), which is staffed 
daily with persons who can provide assistance in English 
and Chinese.

Crime prevention patrols
Carries out community patrols, warns 
residents about home burglaries, 
purse snatchers and the like, keeps 
an eye on school children on their way 
home, etc. We also keep watch on 
night security lights.

Welfare activities
In order to support mothers raising 
their children and elderly persons 
living alone, we have opened a “salon” 
where we local residents can spend 
time together. We also watch over the 
elderly who live alone and invite them 
to eat together.

Social activities
Festivals, athletic meets, rice cake 
pounding gatherings and other 
activities to encourage residents to 
interact and to carry on local cultural 
traditions. 

We asked a foreign resident 
about their chonaikai 
activities

Mr. Nakahara (from China) volunteers 
on the Floor Committee at Moire 
Yokohama Fujimicho Jichikai

Members of the committee take turns doing duties. 
I’ve also participated in the disaster prevention 
drill, a festival and a walking event. For the festival, 
I worked hard as a staff member to ensure that 
everyone could have a good time. I have participated 
in a meeting of all the local chōnaikai , where I became 
interested in matters such as bicycle parking and 
creating a comfortable living environment. Through 
these activities, I have met many people in the local 
community. That’s the charm of chōnaikai  activities. It 
encourages you to know a lot of people. 

Change Weekend Hours in Naka Ward Community Activity Center　Please note that from July 1, the closing time 
of the Naka Ward Community Activity Center (located in the same room as the Naka International Lounge) on Sundays 
and public holidays will change to 5 p.m. The meeting space in front of the lounge will also only be available until 5 p.m.

Naka International Lounge Japanese Class
Every Tuesday and Thursday from May 15 to October 11 
10:30-12:00 (30 classes in total, with a break for summer vacation) 
6,000 yen (30 classes) 

Learn practical Japanese for everyday life. Small group lessons according to 
level. Please make an appointment for an interview to determine your level/
group. (10 a.m.–5 p.m., but to 8 p.m. on Tuesday and Saturday. Closed on the 
3rd Sunday of each month.) Note: These classes are beginner-level Japanese for 
persons living, working or studying in Naka Ward who are at least 16 years old. 
Naka International Lounge, Tel 045-210-0667

Chōnaikai  members do the following activities to improve their own communities. Different communities have activities that 
meet the needs of their area. When events are held, notices are circulated and posted on community bulletin boards. Everyone is 
encouraged to join their chōnaikai and participate.

Disaster prevention activities
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First Shi-kenminzei (Municipal/Prefectural Resident Tax) Payment Due Monday, July 2
Persons who received a 納税通知書 (nōzei tsūchisho, Notification of Taxes) should pay at a bank or a convenience store (only if the payment slip 
has a bar code) by the deadline. Arranging for automatic deduction from your bank account is also very convenient. This procedure requires time.

International Service Staff provide assistance with matters such as guidance on ward office 
activities and interpretation at various counters, as well as support for filling out certificate 
applications. Stop by if you would like assistance. 

International Service Staff
Naka Ward Office, Counter 23 (second floor)
(English） 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

Responses to inquiries will be in Japanese unless it is clearly indicated that the response should be in English or Chinese. 

To All Dog Owners
Dog owners are required by law to register their 
dog once in its lifetime, to vaccinate the dog 
annually for rabies and to notify the municipality 
of that vaccination. 
▶Dog registration
Register the dog within 30 
days of starting to keep it 
(for puppies, within 30 days 
from its 91st day of life). The 
registration fee is 3,000 yen per 
dog. Registration tag （鑑札） is  
issued. If you move, you will need the tag for 
procedures in the new municipality, so please do 
not lose it.
▶Rabies vaccination
Vaccinations are available 
at  veterinary clinics.  The 
veterinarian will issue a rabies 
vaccination certificate after the 
dog is vaccinated. Please bring 
the certificate to the ward office. There is a 550 
yen fee per dog to issue the rabies tag. (Note 
that some veterinary hospitals can issue both 
registration tag and rabies tag.)
<Seikatsu Eisei (Environmental Sanitation) 
Division, Naka Ward Office (Annex 4F), 
Tel: 045-224-8339>

Seeking Renters for Municipal/ 
Prefectural Public Housing

The City of Yokohama and Kanagawa Prefecture 
offer public housing with relatively low-cost 
rents. The sogo annai (information desk) on 
the first floor of the ward office distributes a 
guide/application package (in Japanese) during 
application periods. The guide outlines details 
about public housing, eligibility, etc.
▶Shiei (Municipal) housing: 
Apply April 11 (Wed.)–April 20 (Fri.)
Tel: 045-451-7777

▶ Ken’ei (Prefectural) housing: 
Applications scheduled for May
Tel: 045-201-3673
If you cannot read the Japanese application 
guide or cannot write in Japanese, please bring 
the application to NPO Kanagawa Housing 
Support Center for Foreign Residents (2F, 
Yokohama YMCA, Tel: 045-228-1752) for help. 
(Hours: Mon.–Fri., 10 a.m.–5 p.m. English: 
Mon.–Fri. Chinese: Tue/Wed)

For National Health Insurance Members

▶Coupons for Tokutei Kenshin (Special 
Health Checkups) will be sent out in late May 
Coupons will be sent to members between the 
ages of 40 and 74. At no cost, you can have a 
checkup for early detection of lifestyle diseases 
such as diabetes, high blood pressure and 
hyperlipidemia disorders. A list (in Japanese) 
of medical institutions where you can take 
this checkup will be enclosed. Please make an 
appointment on your own. To find out if any 
of the listed institutions can provide service in 
your own language, please consult with Naka 
International Lounge (see p. 2).
▶FY 2018 国民健康保険料額決定通知  
(Notification of NHI Premiums)   
to be sent out mid-June
National Health Insurance premiums are calculated 
per household based on the previous year’s 
income (from April through the following March) 
of any enrolled members. Premiums are paid in 
10 installments from June through the following  

March. Please pay each installment by the due 
date printed on the payment slip. Automatic 
payment by direct debit from your bank account 
is also a convenient option. 
<Hoken Nenkin (Insurance and Pension) Division, 

Naka Ward Office, Tel: 045-224-8315>

Submit Your Genkyo Todoke  
(Status Report) for the Jido Teate  
(Child Allowance) by June 30

Each year, recipients of the child allowance 
must submit this report to confirm their present 
conditions as of June 1. 
If the report is not submitted, payment of the 
allowance may not be possible, so please do 
not forget. The needed documents (in Japanese) 
will be sent out by post in early June.
<Kodomo Katei Shien (Children and Families 
Support) Division, Naka Ward Office, 
Tel: 045-224-8198>

Help Me Know

Q&A I was fined 2,000 yen for smoking on the street. Why?

Sort Your Waste Before  
Putting It Out!
Not sure what category a waste 
item falls into? Search by item 
name here  →
Find the rules for waste separation 
here  ↓
http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/
shigen/sub-data/pamph/wakedashi/#f_dashikata

Naka Ward Multilingual  
Website 
Information in English, Chinese 
and Korean and Easy Japanese 
for administrative services and 
events. Updated monthly. 
http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/
naka/english/

Event

⇨  The City of Yokohama has designated certain areas, particularly crowded or busy places, 
as no-smoking. In these areas, no smoking is allowed in public outdoor spaces—including 
the holding of lit cigarettes. This ban was implemented in the interests of city beautification 
and to prevent dangers such as fire posed by burning cigarettes.

Help to Stop Smoking
If you can’t stop smoking, you have a nicotine addiction. 
If you meet certain conditions, you can use your health 
insurance for smoking cessation therapy. If you can’t quit 
on your own, maybe you can with the help of a doctor!
Search (in Japanese) for a clinic that offers smoking 
cessation treatments.  
http://cgi.city.yokohama.lg.jp/kenkou/kinen/search.cgi

Let’s Tr
y Little changes make a big difference!

- Smoking while walking is dangerous 
 (you could accidentally burn others)
- Do not smoke in parks or other places 

when there are children nearby 
 (danger of secondary smoke exposure)
- You could be bothering others by 

smoking at restaurants or on an 
apartment balcony

The fine is imposed only in non-smoking areas, but even outside these areas, smoking while 
walking is prohibited; so is discarding cigarette butts. If you do smoke outdoors, please put 
your butts in a portable ashtray.

Naka Ward Cleanup Day! 2018 
Starting from Sakuragichō Station, 
participants will walk toward 
Odori Park while picking up 
litter along the way. Working 
together with everyone to 
clean the town is a beautiful 
feeling, so why not join in?

●May 19 (Sat.), 8:45 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. 
● Gather in the square in front of JR 

Sakuragichō Sta.
< Chiiki Shinko (Regional Promotion) Division, 

 Naka Ward Office, Tel: 045-224-8140 >
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The “Kairanban” Made Me Do It!

Japan has a system of self-governing associations and neighborhood 
associations called jichikai or chōnaikai. I discovered their  
existence through a 回覧板 (kairanban), which is a kind of 
circulating message board. One day, I found a clipboard file that said 
kairanban in the mail slot in my front door. Inside, I found a flyer 
with upcoming activities for the neighborhood and an advertisement 
for the local shopping street. Soon after, a woman came to visit 
with the kairanban in her hands. She told me that it belonged to the 
neighborhood association and invited our household to join. She 
explained that there was a fee to join and that becoming a member 
was voluntary. We joined, but for the first few years I just looked 
at the kairanban and then delivered it to our neighbor, enjoying a 
brief conversation in the doorway. That was about all we did. One 

day, it was our household’s turn to collect the membership fee. We 
walked from house to house according to list, and I learned for the 
first time how hard it is to collect the fee. One elderly gentleman, 
when he discovered I was a foreigner, said “Keep up the good work. 
It’s a hard job.” I also participated in community disaster drill and 
various shopping street events, which I had learned about from 
the kairanban. At the annual fall festival, the chōnaikai prepared 
many events and presents for the local children, and the children 
always look forward to carrying the portable shrine around the 
neighborhood. I am thankful that they plan and prepare such events. 
I hope to participate in chōnaikai activities and help out with the 
neighborhood.

(Naka International Lounge, Chinese language staff)

Thoughts of 
a Foreign Resident

Life and Culture 
in Japan

We are always looking for locations to distribute Naka Ward Town News. If you have many foreign visitors to your shop, clinic, organization, etc. and 
would like to make this newsletter available to them, please contact us at 045-224-8123 to arrange delivery. 
The next issue will be published on July 1.

Honmoku Sancho Park is the largest park 
in Naka Ward. There is a hill from which 
you can see Mt. Fuji and Tokyo SkyTree, 
wide open grassy areas and mixed forest, 
as well as a BBQ area, a dog run and 
other amenities. 
This time of the year is perfect for enjoying 
the many varieties of cherry blossoms 
and seasonal � owers.
So why not bring family, friends and/
or your dog to the park for a full day of 
spring fun?

At the dog run, take advantage of dog 
trainer on site to get tips for training 
your dog (onsite Saturdays, Sundays 
and Tuesdays, registration required).

Once the cherry blossoms are finished, you can still enjoy 
the azalea, hydrangea and Western rhododendron flowers

Honmoku Sancho Park

Aeon 
Honmoku

Wada-Yamaguchi 
bus stop

YC&AC

Yokohama Municipal 
Honmoku JHS

Yamate Station

Negishi Line

Chonai-kaikanmae 
bus stop

Next to “Wada-Yamaguchi” or 
“Chonai-kaikanmae” bus stop. (Municipal Bus)

Honmoku Sancho Park is the largest park 
in Naka Ward. There is a hill from which 

Visit Honmoku Sancho Park 
in the Spring!

Words used in conversation can sometimes have a meaning that is somewhat 
different from what is written in the dictionary. Your communication will go more 
smoothly if you can remember the following!
うち Uchi
“Uchi” means “within a specified range,” but when “uchi no ～” is used in 

everyday conversation, it refers to “our” family or company, region, etc. It can also 
have just the simple meaning of ie (home), and some young women will even use it 
to refer to themselves instead of using watashi (I).

One-Point
Japanese

Communicating with 
Japanese

ウチ

うち


